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IT WAS MURDER, COLD-BIOODED MURDER,'
ncn adcc TAiiccir,c catmcd im i aw justinMooarthy- . vI 11 1 I m I Al I ^ via I a £m I 111 S%M||\ja’l V| London, April 25—Justin McCarthy, from the following causes : Pneumonia,
l/Lt\sL« film Lit* 1 nUwUIVI lj I il I IsHb II 1 l-»i 1 W 1 novelist and historian, and for many years tuberculosis, senile decay, meningitis, myo-

a member of parliament, died last night carditis, haematemesia, heart disease, loco- 
at Folkestone. He had been ill through* moter ataxia, pulmonary congestion, and 
out the winter and spring but his friends carcinoma of heart, one each. 
bad hoped that he would live to see the 
fruition of his home rule expectations.

Born in 1830, Justin McCarthy was one West End people will take place in Pasa- 
of the most prolific political and historical dena, California, tomorrow, when Miss 
writers of the time, ne was an ardent Mary Florence Coyle, daughter of Mr. 
home ruler and was for twenty-five years and Mrs. William Coyle, of West St. 
a political writer for one of the London Afohn, will be united in marriage with 

! daily papers. John O’Connor, formerly of Sherbrooke,
Quebec. Miss Coyle left for Pasadena on 
the 19th inst. Before leaving for the West 
she was waited upon by the Assumption 
Dramatic Club, of which she was an ac
tive member, and they presented a silver 
scallop dish.

LOCAL NEWS The 4 C’S St. John, N. B.
Is The Abbreviated and Sufficient Address of 

The Credit Custom Clothing Co., oi Tais Province
This company recently started with the object of supplying the people w. : 

Custom-made Clothing
AT ALMOST READY MADE’S PRICES

Their success (since established) has been such as to make them rontid- • 
that, with the special arrangement made, they will be able to supply OVT < ) 
TOWN people with as Good Value and Satisfaction as is accorded ti 
their home city.

This company's garments are all Tailor-made and made to measure hei in 1 
St. John. Thus helping the province’s forward march, and it is each indiv;d v.d | 
duty to patronize their home province first.

They have also conceived a novel means to give equivalent credit >a- t’ 
names implies) to Out-of-town customers as to those of St. John city, wi, 
it would be to your advantage to know—therefore, write your name and 
dress on a postal card and mail it to

A,I CAPTAIN MOORE LEAVES FOR 
WASHINGTON TO TELL STORY

Condemns Officers for 
Leaving Many Men to 

Drown on Titanic

A wedding of much interest to many

I
VOL LI.

Now it is the Donaldson Liner Saturate Which is Reported; 
to Hc|ye Been Near Sinking Titanic—Many Rumors That ^
Seem Very Absurd. ; fJT of age'had been "1for a ,ong

When They Could Have Ac
companied Their Wives 
Without Overcrowding the 
Boats or Taking Places of 
Women—More Relatives to 
Halifax to Identify Bodies.

■

| The Yarmouth Times gays : Friends of 
Edward F. Parker, of Parker. Eakins Co.,

, Ltd., will regret to learn that Dr. Mur- 
i doch Chisholm, of Halifax, who arrived

The 4 C’s, S»t. John, N. B.,; Mrs. Robert Wilson.
and it will bring you one of their catalogues—just issued—illustrating Mac •-> 
Measure Suits and' Coats for both Ladies and Gentlemen. It is worth a D-.'ar 
to you. GET IT! GET IT!

The death of Susanna Gilira Wilson, : «re from Halifax on Saturday afternoon 
widow of Rev. Robert Wilson, took place to consult with local physicians, was corn- 
last night at the tome of her daughter, Pfecl to advise that m order to save 
Mrs. J A. Draper. 24 Pitt street. Mrs. ; Mr. Parker s life it was absolutely neces-
W.lson, who was 91 years of age. was »ary to amputate the left leg a few inches
born in Glasgow. Scotland. She and her i'below the knee. The patient was conveyed
husband came to Canada in 1853 and were ! to the new hospital on Sunday afternoon
located at Yarmouth (N. 8.), for several and m the presence of Dr Parish, the 

member, of the fam- i Halifax surgeon, took off the leg. Mr.
Parker stood the operation well.

Says Bill Le< 
Question

Sir Edward Gri 
the Measure

Perfect

TITANIC ENQUIRY IS
NEARLY COMPLETED SAY EMPRESS 

OE BRITAIN HIT
Friday, Apr. 26.

“To leave men standing on the deck 
when there were no women and children 
to be put aboard, sending the life boats 
away half empty, to my mind was nothing 
but murder, cold-blooded murder.”

Thus spoke H. Mendelbaum, father-in- 
law of Emil Taussig, one of the victims of 
the Titanic disaster, who passed through 
8t. John last evening along with several 
other friends and relatives of the victims 
for the purpose of identifying bodies.

To a Telegraph reporter who met the 
train at Me Adam Junction, Mr. Mendel- 
baum severely censured the White Star 
line and was inclined to blame Mr. Ismay 
for pushing the steamer to make a record 
trip He also charged that no general 
alarm was given on board the steamer 
when she collided with the iceberg and 
that many were drowned in their berths, 
also that the big steamer was only half 
manned.

Another gentleman, who expressed dia
metrically opposing views to Mr. Mendle- 
baum, was Lawrence Millet, son of the 
noted artist, who went down with the 
sinking steamer. Mr. Millet said that the 
White Star line exceeded all others in the 
precautions for the comfort and safety of 
its passengers and he said be had little 
patience with the section of the press 
which was “hammering” Mr. Ismay.

Others on board of last night’s train 
from Boston were Thomas Barbour, ol 
Boston; Mr. and Mrs. Edward Alsdorf, of 
New York, and George and David Rosen- 
shine, of New York.

years. The surviving 
ily are one daughter, Mrs. J. A. Draper, 
of this city, and two sons, H. McK. Wil
son, of St. Louis, and W. Rae Wilson, of 
Yarmouth (N. S.)

The funeral service will take place this 
evening at 8 o'clock at the residence of 
Mrs. T. A. Draper, 24 Pitt street. Inter
ment is to be made at Yarmouth (N. S.), 
on Monday.

(Continued from page 1.)C. B. McRitchie, of London, an emin
ent civil engineer and formerly connected 
with the Norton Griffiths Co. Limited, in 
their work at Singapore, arrived’ in the 
city on Friday after visiting the Annapolis 
valley. Mr. McRitchie is not now connect
ed with any firm and is looking about 
with a view of locating in Canada, 
sides his work in Singapore, Mr. Mc
Ritchie was also engaged in a large con
tract in South Africa which was com
pleted about six years ago 
concerning conditions in South Africa he 
said that after seeing Canada, and par
ticularly the Annapolis valley, he had no 
desire to return to South Africa.

day after the Carpathia docked. Bride 
was first asked how much he received for 
selling the story of his experience on the 
wreck to a New York newspaper, and he 
said he got $1,000.

After the witness had repeated his pre
vious testimony concerning the warning 
of ice given by the Californian, Senator 
Smith asked Bride about the Frankfurt's 
answer to the Titanic s “C. Q. D.” He 
said Phillips took the answer.

“Mr. Phillips told me to write in the 
log the replies as he took them,’ said 
Bride. The Frankfurt’s first reply was: 
'0. K. Will stand by/ That was to our 
G. Q. D., and position.”

“Did the Frankfurt call you later!”
“Yes, sir/*
“What did he say!”

Be

la aac J. Saunders.
THE DONALDSON LINER SATURNIA. Friday. Apr. 26.

At his home at Hammond River, Kings 
. . - county, yesterday, Isaac J. Saunders pass-

Captam J. H. Moore, of the C. P. R. out the M.ount Temple tonight, when she gd away in the 72nd year of his age. Mr. 
liner Mount Temple, left last night for steams for Halifax, but it is presumed that j gaunderg has been in failing health for 
Washington to appear before the senate it will be the chief officer, and that Cap- ; t.he greater part of the winter, but 
committee investigating the Titanic dis-1 tain Moore will join the liner at Halifax onjy con£ned to his bed for a few days, 
aster. The commander of the Mount Tem- after she has completed" taking cargo 
pie keenly feels what he declares are false 
and cruel statements to the effect that he 
was in sight of the ill-fated White Star 
liner when she went to her ocean grave, 
and refused to hurry to her assistance.

Those who know Captain Moore do not 
for a moment pay the slightest attention 
to the assertion that he deliberately ran 
away from the sinking Titanic. Fie 
long been regarded as one of the best of 
the C. P. R. commanders and a man whose 
word is beyond reproach. He is the same 
man who two years ago in the Bay of 
Fundy, during a heavy blow with a big 
sea running, stood by a little waterlogged 
schooner, sending a boat’s crew to take 
off three men who were in peril.

It was said aboard the Mount Temple 
last night that the three watchmen who 
were on duty the night the Titanic sank, 
declared positively to Captain Moore that 
there was not a passenger on deck at the 
time of the accident to the White Star 
liner. The wireless operator on the Mount 
Temple tells exactly the same story as 
Captain Moore.

When asked Declares Somethin 
Done to Relieve 
of Work in Pa 
Says Ulster’s Fe| 
not Dominate i 
—Unionists toi 
adian Reciprocn

It has not been decided who is to takeFriday, Apr. 26. Halifax Story, Via New York, 
Quotes Passenger’s Tale of 
Collision; No Damage Done; 
Only a “Sharp Shock."TITANIC BODIES AT: He reeided at Hammond River all his -life 

i where he was well known and much re- 
_ spected. He is survived by hie wife and
H wa* reported m Washington. hw|(ix daughters. The daughters are Mrs. 

York, Montreal and Toronto Ust mght | M|leg R McCutcheon, wife of the pastor
ona son Brusflei8 St. Baptist church; Mrs.

James Lowe, of Hartford; Mrs. H. B. 
Dodge at home; Miss Ethel, teacher in 
Winter street school* and Mieses Mabel 
and Pearl at home.

Now It Is the Satumia.
HALIFAX TODAY

that two passengers of the 
liner Saturnia which arrived here from 
Glasgow Thursday last, had declared that j 
the steamer was but six miles from the j 

has Titanic when she sank. This story would 
seem to be even more absurd than that, 
regarding the Mount Temple, and all kinds 
of silly stories regarding steamers arriving I
here would now seem in order. Mrs. William Chapman died Wednesday

The best answer to this latest canard is j at the home of her daughter, Mrs. H. 
the statement of the officers of the Satür-1 Bolton, in South Boston. She is survived 
nia who pointed out last night that their t,y five sons—George, of Woodstock; Har- 
steamer was 416 miles west of the Titanic V vey 0f Boston ; Walter, of Montreal; 
position at 11 p.m. Sunday night. The, Thomas, of Yarmouth, and William, of 
first heard of it by the. Saturnia, it was , gt. John. Two daughters also survive,Mrs. 
said, was the following day when a shore 
station reported that the Titanic was in 
tow of the Carpathia proceeding to Hali
fax. At that time it was not even known 
what had happened to her, and not till 
they arrived at Partridge Island were they 
told of the disaster.

New York, April 2C—The Associated 
Press tonight had a despatch from He 
fax, stating that passengers arriving on 
the Empress told, a story of a collision 
with an iceberg. The berg was sighted 
before the ship struck the vessel and was 
swerved sharply to one side, avoiding a 
direct collision, but nevertheless she grazed 
the berg, causing a sharp shock.
A Different Account.

(Continued from page 1).
on each individual person and brought the 
body out from their department to the 
main room where all the bodies will be 
deposited, is to call out the name as iden
tified on the Mackay-Bennett. The friends 
will then come forward and say whether 
the dead is theirs.
Thirty-four Undertakers.

The bodies not claimed will be kept 
for about two weeks and ample descrip
tion will be taken for future reference. It 
was stated that from one to two hours 
would ' be required by the embalmers on 
each body. There are thirty-four of these, 
so that the whole work should! be over
taken within a day after the bodies are 
removed to the rink.

The following message has been wired 
Commander Gardner, of the cable ship 
Mackay-Bennett by President Clarence 
Mackay, of the Commercial Cable Co.:

“In appreciation of the efficient services 
of yourself and your officers and crew of 
over 100 men, a work humanitarian and 
yet entirely outside of your regular line 
of duty, the Commercial Cable Company 
allows you and your officers and men 
double pay for the time engaged.”

When the cable ship arrives tomorrow 
flags in the city will be placed at half-mast 
and the fire bells will be tolled. It is like
ly also that there will be tolling of the 
church bells.

“What's the matter?”
“You did not hear from the Frankfurt

Bride said the next response wm from 
the Carpathia. He never got the Frank
furt’s position, and had not heard since 

the Frankfurt was to the

Mrs. Wm. Chapman. Canadian Free
London. May 2—A. J. 1 

Edward Grey held the a 
debate on the home rule q 
of commons. The former I 
little of his old time fire, 
was reminiscent of manjj 
He complained that the b| 
tain even a germ of finali] 
adoption would work a grel 
representative institutions 
while creating in Ireland! 
which no Irishman could ra 
or respect.

The powers of the Ira 
would be so hampered, he 
men would refuse to servi 
successful federal system, U 
b^rjx byilt up on a desire 
pazfcë for a closer unity, ti 
ment was pursuing an oppq 
img up the United K-ingdq 
hsc&l, division».

Sir fldward Grey contend 
stitution was becoming l 
workable and that dévolu) 
th,e United Kingdom was 
usefulness of the imperial 
not, the foreign secretary 
lificed to the feelings of I 

The foreign secretary ad 
settlement provided in the 
plete in some respects, i 
forty-two Irish members 
parliament was an anomaly 
mind that, because he □ 
would precipitate further) 
which, while not endanger! 
ity, would relieve the difj 
the United Kingdom.

If Ulster defied the sol 
ernment proposed, or mad 
some other solution would 
found, which would reliex) 
dened house of 
monstrous congestion of bt 
the control of Irish affairs
The Query About Reci]

Unionist members of the 
mons are preparing to qu 
ernment regarding what th 
Ambassador Bryce’s “Treae 
supporting the proposal by 
in the matter of Canadian 
as to whether the governmi 
recall the ambassador.

Arthur Shirley Be*nn is a: 
if Mr. Bryce was aware t 
of reciprocity was to 

Adjunct of the United Sta' 
quiescence therein 
and whether, in view of the 
tespondence between Presi 

' 'codore Roosevelt it is tl 
the government to recall ti 

Questions will also be 
Rremier Asquith directing 1 
the letter on reciprocity wr 
dont Taft to Theodore Ro 
ago last January and recer 
lie: and suggesting the ur 
policy for imperial prefere 
American designs.

Another question of whi 
been given will ask whetb 
ment was aware of Preside! 
tion to “Make Canada only 
the United States,” when 

Ambassador Bryce to a 
of the reciprocity agre« 
United States and Ca 

f°rt will be made to raise t 
tion on motion for an adjc 
day evening.

how near
Halifax, April 26—(Special)—The steam

ship Empress of Britain arrived this afte- 
noon from Liverpool. She had fine weatn. • 
till last Wednesday when she had a na 

from contact with an iceber .

Titanic.
The interchange of messages between the 

Titanic and the Carpathia was detailed by 
Bride.
first to announce its position and the be
ginning of its rush to the rescue. Phil
lips, said Bride, figured that the Frankfurt 
was much nearer because of much stronger

He said the Carpathia was theThe Designer Lost. Bolton, of South Boston, and Mrs. W. E. 
B. Farrie, of this city. The body will be 
brought here for interment.

row escape 
It was at 10 o’clock in the morning wUn 
the iceberg was observed. The order xm 
given “full speed astern,” and but for 
this, one of the officers says, the sir;) 
would have struck.

The berg was parsed in latitude 45-5 
N., longitude 43 W. The passengers were 
greatly relieved as they saw the icebei? 
pass closely to them, 
wards the fog lifted. In the meantime 
the ship moved along at a very slow rato.

Mr. Barbour told a story which will be 
news to St. John people, notwithstanding 
all that has been written and read about 
the Titanic wreck. Mr. Barbour’s cousin, 
Thomas Andrews, a director of the Har- 
land & Wolff Company, and the designer 
of the Titanic, was himself on the steamer 
and perished with his creation. The here

of Mr. Andrews was attested by sev-

signals.
“Well, if you had given your position to 

the Frankfurt,” said Senator Smith, “there 
different story today!”

George W. Oram.
The death of George W. Oram, of Fort 

Montgomery (N. Y.), occurred at the home 
of his brother, J. M. Laskie, 71 Main 
street, yesterday morning after a brief lll- 

He was sixty-nine years of age. He

might be a very
“Yes, sir.”
Senator Smith called attention to the 

testimony of Captain Rostron, of the Car
pathia, to the effect that the Carpathia 
did not get the Titanic’e C, Q. D. until 
12.35 Monday morning, ship’s time. This 
is said to be a discrepancy of 55 minutes 
between the time the message was sent 
from the Titanic and received by the 
Carpathian

Asked how he accounted for that. Bride 
said it might have been a discrepancy in 
the clocks. He was absolutely sure as to 
the exact time the message wae sent.

Fourth Officer James G. Boxhall, of the 
Titanic, who had been ill in Washington 
since testifying last Monday, explained 
that the operator's clock had been set for
ward fully half an hour at midnight which 
also entered in the discrepancies.

Bride said that at least ten minutes 
elapsed' after the collision before the cap
tain appeared in the wireless room and 
ordered that a call for aid be sent out. 
Bride was then excused and told that the 
committee was through with him.

Two hours afteTHE SmiHIMI 1RES 
«HER BEING HOE 

DEATH SHIP MACKAY-BENNETT

ism
eral of the survivors who said they had 

him to the last cheerfully assisting 
the women and children into the life boats 
and encouraging the men by light-hearted 
talk. The last seen of him was stand- 

of the decks throwing heavy

ness
had been visiting in St. John all winter. 
The cause of death was heart trouble. Mr. 
Oram is survived by his wife and one son, 
Charles R-, of Tuxedo (N. Y.) 
brothers—J. H. Laskie, of this city; C. R. 

of Nova Scotia, and David O. Las- 
The

PASSED THROUGHThree
ing on one 
chairs to those who had gone over the 
side with life belts in the hope of- being 
picked up by the boats 
William Dick, of Calgary, two Canadian 

their interview in a New

Laskie,
kie, of Presqub Isle, also survive 

j body will be trfkeif to Holderville (N. B.) 
today for burial.

Mr. and Mrs

survivors, in 
York paper, spoke very highly of Mr. An- 

Although Mr. Barbour EE FIELDSFuneral Of Mrs. A. L. Adair.

WEDDINGSdrew’s conduct.
from Boston he is a native of Bel-

; Apohaqui, April 26—The funeral of the 
I late Mrs. Andrew G. Adair took place at

_________ ; 10.30 this morninf. Rev. Scovil Neales of-
1 floating. A short service was held at 

number two cabin and one steerage were j the home after which the body
; veyed to the Church of Ascension follow- 
! ed by a very large number of the relatives 
1 and friends of the desceased.

The floral offerings were many and beau-

comes
fast.

Albert A. Rosenshine, of New York, is 
of those who is going to claim an The Steamer Tokomaru in Port 

Her Commander and His Officers 
Thorough Sailors.

was con-one
identified body, the name of his brother, 
George Rosenshine. having appeared as 

of those whose bodies have been recov
ered. Mr. Rosenshine is accompanied by 
his cousin. David 
Rosenshine was a retired merchant in New

Monday, Apr. 29.
Captain Robert McKiUop of the Allan [ f°r United States points 

liner Sardinian which arrived here late j A False Report.
Saturday night, told the Telegraph y ester- j The Empress of Britain arrived off the j 
day that he wae alongside of the cable ' Island about 2 o’clock Saturday afternoon tiful, among them being a pillow, a cross,

and docked at No. 2 and 3 berthe. Sand a crescent and bar and many handsome 
Point, about 6.45 p. ni. To a Telegraph j wreaths
reporter Captain Murray emphatically de- j Miss Alice R Pearson, of Boston, ar
med the story sent out from Halifax that J rived on Thursday, being summoned here

by the death of . her sister, the late Mrs. 
Adair.

McGivern-Friars.

A very pretty wedding took place in 
Boston on Thursday last, when Mias Jen- 

McGivern, formerly of this city, and 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Givern, of Britain street, was united in 
marriage to Frank G. Friars, of Everett 
(Mass.) The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Fr. McCoy, at the Cathedral of Holy 
Cross. The bride was supported by Mist: 
Nellie Fora, a cousin of the groom, while 
Douglas Sinclair supported the groom. The 
happy couple will reside in Everett

Rosenshine. George Saturday, Apr. 27.
The steamer Tokomaru, Captain K , 

under charter to the New Zealand Sha 
ping Company, arrived off the Island p- 
terday afternoon about 3.30 and d'oeked at 
No. 7 berth Sand Point early last even- 

The steamer came via Sydney / •

M. J. Mc-steamer Mackay-Bennett, which is search
ing for the Titanic's dead, and supplied 
her with canvas to cover the 200 or more

York city.
Mrs. Alsdorf was the first woman to 

come through and she was accompanying 
her husband, who is suffering from rheu
matism, and almost a cripple. They de
clined to discuss their mission, but it is 
thought a son was drowned.

Sure Steamer Was Near.
J. G. Boxhall then was asked again 

about the lights of a steamer seen from 
the deck of the Titanic on the night of 
the disaster.

Boxhall said he was quite positive that 
they were a steamer’s lights.

“She was coming toward us and I think 
about five miles away,” said Boxhall.

“I saw those lights after the order to 
take to the life boats, and when I got 
into my boat after firing the rockets she 
had turned around and I could see the 
stern light.”

Boxhall testified that all ship’s rockets 
not distress signals. Some ships 

a system of rockets for signals when pass
ing in the night. These, he said, might 
have been the rockets which passengers 
on the Californian say they saw on a dis
tant ship. Boxhall also saw rockets fired 
from the Carpathia early Monday morning 
before the rescue ship reached the scene 
of the disaster.

The mysterious ship lights, the witness 
said he saw disappear westward sometime 
after he had left in the life boat.

Senator Smith said he had evidence to 
support the belief that the Californian was 
but fourteen miles from the Titanic.

“Do you think you could have seen the 
lights of the Californian?” he asked.

“I don’t know,” said Boxhall. 
miles is the greatest range the British: 
Board of Trade requires ships lights to j 
show. But I know that they can be seen | 
further on clear nights such as that. But 1 
I should think that we could not have | 

the Californian’s lights that far that ,

bodiee recovered.
Near the cable ship, the Sardinian pass- he had narrowly escaped colliding with

ed wreckage and two bodies. At 4.10 p. an iceberg. He characterized the story
m. on the 23rd the Sardinian received the as some pasengers’ twaddle, 
following wireless message from the Mac- * “I cannot account for any rumor of that
kay-Bennett: (-kind getting out,” said the commander of Monday, April 29.

_ , A , „ .j nnf tAjv “Recovering bodies of Titanic, could i the big liner, “and there ie nothing to The death of Matilda J., daughter of
Lawrence Millet said ne coma. uoi l , yQU m pasging iet us have all canvas and occasion or warrant such a story. We cer- the late Daniel p. and Hannah Whitney

about his father, but he h&Q a g 18 burlap that you can spare?” tainly saw ice and passed ice, as we do NorthruPi at Kingston, Kings county, was

80hme^hawhicrhfha9vhenLn mlde ^ -After giving herThl Sordini w's S?on "The Empres^of Britain passed a | her Prather!,a^homrjnd Isaac j t Tmatite hc^of somebody who
C 5 crossed first by C^th^Ph^:afrsid cou!d not *” j Sti Tot! | ?t “ c/tb—
Y*hen I was three ® ’ at locate, but will try. Am now steering for L aptain Murray wished Captain E. J. i Mi Jda A domestic science teacher; , ^ d who jaid a little of it alongside

r- H - THbvt ticsA* : rassors : s*-toti* ;s » «ttss «-•

lie courtesy and constation.y The ‘ a boat wss from the death ,h,p to remm.scence of the most temble of mar- , Monday, April ». at the same time on the wood shed. The
prompt action in searching for the bodies the Allan liner and all the nm u and me d aaete . .. : g pathy ia expressed for Mr. and Mrs. reports of these tests are now coming m.
and their offer to tranship them to any ! buHap that could be found aboad A Treaured Message. ^ GeorgeP Cnpps 129 Queen street, West, in After both the roofings had been laid

Of tile world is also m their favor, willingly ^entocover the J,tame sdead^ ^ ^ ^ m the mormng o{ the m!, ' "The death of John Joseph, them infant for two or three year, i^.necessary
and 1 Should not TnT when the Mackay-Bennett reported to him that the Empress of Britain got in com- son, who passed away yesterday. downers looked'aTlhe Amatite Roof-
vulsion of feeling before T^ T^f the then that he had found 206 bodies in- manication with the Titanic and Captain -------- “ °howe7er they found it still as good
the people realize tha* the J-Tthat the eluding the bodies of Col. Astor and Mr. Murray sent the following message: , Mrs Thompson Trueman. j *’ for ' Ymatite has a mineral sur-
T.tamc was but an accident and that the ^ "Captain Smith. R^ M. S„ Titanic: 8lckïük> N. B , April 28-(8pecial)- | ^T/h.ch requm^ no painting whatever,
company was m no y ? , at- “We a lot of wreckage," said Cap- Officers and self send greetings to the | In the mDety-sixth year of her age, Mrs i j that has been reported,
do not see anything tobe gamen tain McKillop, "such as cabin furniture, | good ship lltamc her commander and of- Tbompeon Truman, mother of Mrs. Jos- , men 'who made these cautious tests
tacking Mr. Ismay and so ne including chairs. writing desks, camp fleers, and wish them the best of luck. iah yVood, wife of the lieutenant-governor. . tite when it waa new are now us-
uewspapers are going^^too a • M rj stock, etc. We also passed close by two (Signed) MCRRAY of New Brunswick, passed away at her). nothing but Amatite, and have given

On the other hand, J bodies but we made no effort to get them Ihe reply was as follows. , home here today at noon. She was the use of old-style painted roofing
Mendelbaum whose daug - thrown ati the Mackay-Bennett was near. There “To Commander. Emprcae of Britain : daUghter of the late Valentine Wood and | .»

°f ei ms an . was one on either side of us about thirty Many thanks for kind message Irom all : a member of a large family, of which she ; ^yhen you can buy a mineral-surfaced
of ! °r forty feet away. One was apparently i here. is the last. She is survived by two daugh- roofin like Amatite, which needs no

that of a woman wearing a short seal ; ‘(bigned) SMI ID tere, Mrs. Josiah Wood and Miss Annie ; uaintiDg for the same price as a smooth-
sack but I could not tell what the other The Britain had in all l,4o9 passengers Trueman, both of Sack ville, and one 8011 ' surfaced roofing which requires painting

may. . .. , -A wafl I was, whether male or female." including 182 saloon 454 second cabin, and Albert, residing in Somerville (Mass.) ' remilarlv it does not take long to figure
'Tn the first place he «aid, .here was TheSardmlan Mterwaro. Epoke the 823 steerage. Of this number fourteen of : -------- i oTwhich L the chear^t in the end A

general alarm when the iceberg cable steamer Mina the other death ship, j the saloon, seven of the second cabin and John FoyartV -anmle of Amatite caTbe obtained free
the ship and dozens of people wer • ■ v r ^ r^gjtion of the- Mackay- 102 of the steerage were for United States \ ^ . e.amp e
drowned in their berths like rats m a trap fct_ The liner ais0 passed several points. Among the saloon passengers were I Moncton, April 28 — (Special) —^J°hn | y ^ ^on^Ifg^Co Limited St
and these bodies at least^ will never be betgg and ..grvw)er8- or ,ow bergs, the Marquis and Marchioness of Exeter Fogarty, one o Moncton a oldest residents j l arritte^Paterson Mfg^Go., ^Limited, bt.
recovered. My daughter, Mrs. Emil I and some £ejd jce g he arrived at Pat- who are making a tour of western cities, passed away at his home on Bridge street -John, • 
sig and her 18 year old daughter, who Islajld about i0 o’clock Saturday Also in the saloon was Sir Everard P. ! Sunday morning, after a lengthy illness.
were saved, would never have been res- ; &nd docked at No 6 berth Sand Diincombe, son of Lord Burleigh. He was eighty-six years old and was a re- May Get Arroeted.
. ued if Mrs. Taussig had not been a * i point at 7 o’clock and landed her pass- Joseph Smith, aged seventeen, a stow- tired I. C. R employe on the provident The gt Andrews Beacon says: A fishing
sleeper. She felt the jar when the 11 -, engers Later she shifted to the T. C. R. away, was handed to the police on the f™d He retued irom the a e a “t hamlet on the coast was recently the scene
ion occurred and hearing the commotion, termlnua she had 257 m all. including arrival of the steamer and will probably four years ago and at that time was the of an active religious revival. The revivalist
on board, awoke Mr. Taussig and insisted , ç cabin and 186 5teerage. Of thie be returned on the steamer. | oldest employe in the service. He was a repentance and to an open
on his getting up and seeing what had machinist by trade, and formerly lired their sms. Some of the pub-
happened. When he bad dressed he took 1-^ ■...... .................. v ..............................................--------------------- Sti John. He » survived by four sons ; t made are sa'ai
thpm all un on deck where the women and, and three daughters. iwo sons—Henry llc rr __rUr-
vhildren were being put in the life boats. 80n, ‘Henry B. Barris, John Jacob Astor plight of my daughter, gave up her state- and Ernest-are I. G\- R. employes. I “w'Vwo voum men confessed to hav-

became evident that the big ship, Charles M. Hayes and many other could >oom. ,•------- "te * 7 h .• nfhprR confessed
wae not half manned, and I do not be- have entered the boats, but they stood Before the Carpathia arrived we had M Q Abi<?ail Bro^n. j mg set fire to buildings othe
];eve that there were half ae many in calmly on the deck when refused a place, no hope of seeing my daughter as the , d d hivhlv rp havmK 8 0 e _ , > , a . thev
the crew as was announced either before If there had been women" and children wireless had told us she perished with her lhe ,death, of v°?’ W U^ ^ntLr ^m^reroects A^
tne ciew as "« ^ ^ , , , , , . hiiRhnnfi Ynn rm-i- imnainp mv- fpelincro spected resident ot this city, Mrs. Aba- had Binned m other serious respects, atnr after the catastrophe. Mrs. Taussig there to fill the boats I would not com- nusoana xou mat imagine my ieenngs i , . - , u;or a ne i un y , , ® ' , , , , , . , when 1 «tnnd at the nier and saw mv Rail Ehzabetn, widow ot the late Lhase rests for arson, actions for damages, diffused to leave her husband and her plam of the -fate which took so tTwell al ^daughter beffig Brown, occurred on the 26th iMt.. at vorcee, duels and what not are hinted at
daughter also declined to enter the boats, ful men to the bottom of the Atlantic, - bemg ! her kte residence, 193 Paradise Row. She as possible outcomes of these confessions
VccordinK to my daughters story, some ; but this was not fate, said Mr. Mendel-1 assisted aown ine gangway. T XTrc T ® yof the Officers threw the girl in the hoat! baum. "it was murder, cold blooded mur-, Mr Mendelbaum believe» the i ^ ™rvned ^V^y^^QuLnecou^tv ^_________ ________________

i kx-r- mnfhpr pripw out ‘Oh thev dpr . which has been printed about Mr. Ismay oonneu. oi uong rveacn, yurauj count>, „ , , , ,,
an hild'’ she was also caught ' and -his giving instructions not to allay afid seven sons. James C. and Charles N., . White felt hat#i can be success u.i>
v +V, Fmnldprc and nu shed bod il v into Daufifhter Injured. the speed of the steamer when entering | of Beverley (Mass), George x .. of West i cleaned with a paste of magnesia and co
by the shoulders and pushed bodinto ^..nvpred the ice zone j Somerville, David W., of Public Landing, water, which should be applied with a
the boat She wanted her husband to My daughter has not yet «covered the meevidence" he King» county and Malcolm D„ principal brush and allowed to dry on. When the 
come, and pointed out there was room, but, from the .hock and from the ™ugh hand ; V ou can read it in the evidence, « Duffenn achool in this city. magn«,a i. perfectly dry it can be bruali-
,be boat waa lowered with place» for fif- lmg she received he continued, her face sa.ffi Brown-was bom more than eighty- ed off, and the ha. should be perfectly
teen vacant and no women on the deck, is injured and she takes nourishment wnn a ne xitamc was on a i»n way vu nianc wteen i acan , a difficulty. After the hours spent in the a record on her first voyage and nothing, seven years ago at the Narrows, Queens , clean. _______________

boats she was taken on board the Car- must stand in the way.” ; county, and had resided in St. John for |
cal! Trdî'ihCOld h!O0hded 2221 PaTa more TT t(ln ,ahve' bu the’floor no^arrivc YTnllikx "untilTaturda^it held Saturday Tternoon at MO from 1 to^d^braTthe centenary T the birth of man, of Kilburn. immigration agent at j proposed twenty per cent -

der." said Mr. Mendelbaum when there | night was obliged to >!«P °n f, bc&ved ikat there wiï be an increal I her residence, 183 Paradis, Row. The the inventor of the sewing machine, Bar- Aroostook Junction, has been dismissed 1 wages. All who wish to re.,...
around not to fill the of the dm.ng room, while Mr. I-JT of friends and relativesTthe1 services were conducted by Rev. J. V. B. tholemy Thimmonier, who died m 1857. in j from office and three loyal Tories are j the same basis ,» last year v .

the Carpathia 'seeing the victims passing through the city today. Appel, and interment was m Cedar Hill, abject poverty. | «rambling for the job. j employment.

BJ, where she went for bunker coal 
She left London on the fourth of the 

I present month and went to Dunkirk 
of France for coal. In lattitude 46 12 and 
longitude 46 the steamer went through ‘ 
tremendous field of heavy ice dotted 
large bergs some of which were more tl

In latitude 46 and lent. -

Miss Matilda Northrup.
Artist’s Son Talks. (Mass.)

TESTING AMATITE ROOFING. commons

100 feet high, 
tude 57, the Tokomaru passed througn 
sixty miles of field ice taking several hour-. 

Captain R. A. Kelly of the Tokoman: 
Cornishman. Unlike the majority

■ here, he ha. 
master ot

use
steamer captains coming 
spent nearly all of his time as 
a sailing ship, being thirty years so e - 
gaged, and but three years as a comma 
er of a steamer. The officers of the steal 
er are: Chief officer, H. Roberts ; setvr; 
officier, Frank Kidman ; third officer. 
Hastie; fourth officer, E. J. Edmun^ 
fifth officer, C. Lane: purser, H. Darlm;

The officers like their captain arc ^ 
quite recently from sailing ships, f apta 
Kelly and his officers have been sailing 
square rigged ships owned by Shaw 
& Albion Company, who own the loK 

This company has disposed
determined to 
chance.

When was no

maru.
the sailing tonnage and are 

“h'ive | give their faithful officers a

P, LL WOMM CHUEEEDfrom the arms - ^
lifeboat and saved against her will, 

scathing indictment of the owners _ _ 
and of the conduct of Mi. Tais a i 

the line night.” j
“Had the Californian fired rockets to r 

signal you that night, do you think you i 
would have seen them fourteen miles.”

“I think not,” said Boxhall.
Boxhall was followed on the stand by 

Operator Cottam of the Carpathia Sena- 
Smith drew from the witness the fact 

that he had received $750 from a New York 
for his story of the disaster.

ut

SIX CHILDREN
April -h"

warrant has been issued for the an ■ 
Mrs. McGee of St. Mary's, charged n 

Hr. M'M

Charlottetown, R. E 1tor

newspaper
He was asked if he had received a message 
instructing him to kill a message contain
ing the Titanic story. He said he had 
not.

poisoning her six children, 
an, provincial health officer, has 
Montreal with the stomach and 

of the desceaeed children : PREFERRED DEgang
Cottam, recalled, said the weather while sjs 

on the Carpathia was very unfavorable for 
the transmission of wireless messages. It 

raining incessantly, he said.
At the conclusion of Cottam’s testimony. 

Senator Smith announced that the examin
ation of the officers and crew of the Ti
tanic had been concluded and he directed 
Assistant Sergeant at Arms Cornelius to ; 
arrange for all of them to depart for then 
homes.

WILLING 10 END 
1 LONG STRIKE

TO SCH0It soon

Fourteen-Year-Old 
B°y Committed 
Bather Than Atten

v

TORIES HUNGRY FOR 
OFFICE II 1Ï00H CO

I Moncton, April 28—The momc.
I of the Record Foundry & Mari 
which has been closed down <h;| 
winter on account of a strike 

I ; moulders, is to start up May 1 1
of pay will be on the eame bam* 

j year.
Andover, N. B., April 25—Charles In- ! The moulders went out on a< ’

have taken m>

' &m.°uve,. fi. C , May 2-
;lt U £,7,";, Uml livin* wi 
eu.cid! tf. h aVenue 
school U Trmae- prefc-
ins tn tie ol:,Jected so stte:
father ! °o1 that h>s mothe
mother w,th him-Who- , t^at he would taki
lad whin ® fathcr »'ent into
hefol °Ut a revolver »
•elf thro?. ?0ul,d 1,5 stopped

uïh the temple, dj

Galls It Murder. f a

were no women
boats with men and get them away. From cupied the doctor’s cabin 
what we have heard we know that passenger A k t____
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